
Bert, 18,500 mounted infantry,

1500 artillery and 60 guns.

LORD CHESHAM, THE BRITISH ROOSEVELT.
This nobleman goes to South Africa at the head of 2000 "Rough Riders

wrongwhom are many members of the peerage including the Duke of Manborough. Earl Dudley, Viscount Galway, Lord Kenyon and others.

Four missionary families of the Ameri-
can Presbyterian mission In China Tver.;

alto robbed and their hcrrKS destroyed.
Upon the Catholic? the storm broke ;n

well nigh calamitous fashion. A number
were killed. 209 Camiliea Looted and many
hemee ar.d chapels burned.

A pitched battle was fought in Pin^-ITaaihrin" A battalion of imperial troopj
vcz* ser.t out acainst th* reN--:s by the
ir.p.pistra;e at Chinas, all armed with
Mauser rifles. The rioters had no ftr«-
crir.s. They, however, believed them-
eelves invulnerable because nf certain In-
carnations uttered while advancing, and
ttwy advanced 111 prepared, though con-
f.c>r.t. apair.st the imperial troops. Th*
TVTirmn poured a hot fire into .th-jra £.s
they caire or.: bat on they fo'jg-ht d~s-
r«£!y with swerds ar.d spears. Six hour*'
f-ghtir.gr left a hundred of them dead on
the field. Three soldiers "were killed ar.d
three wounded.

Another cuzbreak of great. fury !s re-
ported from P^r.ghsein. There a priest

murdered with great brutality. His
t»ad wes severed from the body and fus-
peaded from the top of a tree.

InKwan Chenp-Hycn six Catholics were
isSrdcrecS. The missionaries of both d»-
r.cmir.ctlor.* have appeaJed to their Ccn-
eule for protection.

MISSIONARY CAPTURED
BY THE "BOXERS"

PEKING. Jan. 4.? The Rev. Mr. Brooks
cf the Church Missionary Society, sta-
tioned at Ping Tin, In the province of
Ehar.tur.tr. wa« captured in the vicinity
cni murdered December 3 by member* of
a. Mditlooi society called "Boxer?." who
Jiave been active lately, destroying many
village* and killingr.ativp ChrisUar.s. The
Governor of the province has dispatched
& force of cavalry to the popne of th*» dis-
turbance*, but the FoMiers arrived tou
late to save Mr. Brocks.

French Troops Routed.
VICTORIA. B. C, Jan. 4? News has

reacned Canton that a battle occurred be-
tween natives rear Wangchauan ar.d the
French forces stationed there. It is sa:d
that the Chinese routed the Frencn md
pursued them for Home distance. The
French loss was thirty killed. The Chinese
losses are not stated.

The battle occurred on the 10th and llrh
cf laet month. On hearing of the affair
the Viceroy dispatched three gunboats
with 1000 soldiers to restore order. The
Viceroy also wired the Ttung LIYamea
Itklsg what Etep< are to b« taker..

/?h ALL HEADQUARTERS. WEL-
Q*i LINGTON HOTEL. WASHING-
trJA TON. Jan. 4. -it is apparent to the
{djX authorities that Great Britain can-

not continue' interrupting neutral
trad* with a neutral territory without in-
volving herself in serious complications.
So far as this Government is concerned, it

Is disposed to deal leniently with the Lon-
don Government, while at the same time
safeguarding the Interests of American
citizens; but it is believed, in view of the
present state of feeling in Germany and
other Continental nations of Europe, that
a continuance of the policy of capturing
foreign merchant vessels may be produc-

tive of intervention, which England is. de-
sirous of avoiding.

Itis felt by the authorities here that the
time has cemf- for the British Government
to declare what it considers contraband of
war. This Government has not requested
the London authorities to give an expres-
sion on this point, but itis felt that if any

additional American cargoes are seized it
may become necessary to do so. The cap-
ture of German mail steamers is naturally
a very different matter from the seizure of
American cargoes in foreign bottoms, for
in the former case there is the added in-
jury sustained by the flag.

% Alexander Porter Morse, the well-known
international law expert, thus explained
the law inthe case of the detention of the
German steamer General at Aden: «"

-
"Iassume that Germany can and £ill

safeguard the neutral rights of German
shippers and shipowners in the latest re-
ported case of detention of the German
steamer General at Aden by the British
authorities. Iam entirely satisfied that
the neutral rights of American shippers
and shipowners may be safely Intrusted
to the Secretary of State and the Ameri-
can Embassador at London, without any
assistance from the outside. There are
?ome general principles, however, which
usually guide civilized states in this re-
gard, which may be stated in response to
your inquiries.

"The principles upon which our Govern-
ment and public vessels proceeded during
the civil war were embodied In instruc-
tions issued by the Navy Department un-
der the authority of the President.

"The Bubstance of them was that a ves-
sel was not to be seized without a search
carefully made bo far as to render it rea-
sonable to believe that she was engaged

article which ie either necessarily contra-
band or which has- become so from speciai
circumstances of war is liable to confis-
cation1, but It is usual for those nation*
who *-ary their list of contraband to sub-
ject the latter class to pre-emption only,
which by English practice means purchase
of the merchandise at its market vaiue.
together with a reasonable profit, usually
calculated at 10 per cent on the amount.
This mitigation of extreme privileges i-=
also introduced in the case of products
native of the exporting country, even
when they are affected by an Inseparable
taint of contraband."

WILLIAMGROWS
WRATHY OVER

THE SEIZURES
BERLIN. Jan. 4.? The imperial mail

steamer General has been detained at
Aden and occupied by British troops with
the object of searching her cargo, which
is to be discharged. The General is owne.l
by the German East African line, the
owners of the Bundesrath. previously
captured by the British cruiser Magicicune
off Delagoa.

The seizure of the imperial steamer Gen-
eral has considerably aggravated the sit-
uation here, and the indignation against
England is intensified. The Government
Is still earnestly endeavoring to preserve
correct official relations, but England wiH
do well to hasten to make the amende
honorable to Germany.

On absolutely reliable authority the cor-
respondent of the Associated Press learns
that Emperor William is now thoroughly
aroused by the repeated seizures of ves-
sels, not one of which, he has been as-
sured, is guilty of carrying contraband:
He" regards the seizures as high-hand»d
proceedings which Engtauu would not
have dared to undertake if the German
navy were more powerful than Itis. His
Majesty is s?id to he particularly in-
censed because ir.formation has reached
him showing that the seizures were not
dtw( to the blundering' of British naval
officers, but to strict orders from rfiead-
q'ia?t»rs. which the officers are ,merely
ran?vtn«r out- He h*sthercffwi» instructed
Coitrit yon Bulow, the Foreign Secretary,
to' demand exact and full reparation for
the outrage done to the German flag.

No answer that Is consiuered satisfac-
tory has been received from London, and
according to advices here none is to be,
expected for several days longer. 'i

To-day's news, induced *^
German Government to send another 2yv
more strongly worded protest to London*
Significant of the intensity of Germany's
indignation ajainst England in this mat-
ter is a declaration published to-day by
the German Colonial Society, among
whose 60.000 members are a number of
reigning German Princes, which says:

"England's recent proceedings against
German vessels are an outrage. The fact
remains that the small respect which the
English people feel for Germany because
of her deficiency Innaval power has taken
such deep root that the commanders of
English warships hasten to commit
breaches of International rights so long
as only Germany 13 thereby touch This
lack of fear to touch the German flag
must be thoroughly and speedily cured."

Indignation meetings have been called
by branches of the Colonial Society. The
German press, with hardly an exception,

thunders against England. Even the semi-
official Berliner Post says: "It cannot be
denied that the indignation aroused by the
willfulness of the seizures by British com-
mar.ders is spreading in wider and wider
circles."

HAMBURG. Jan. 4.? The German East
African Company publishes a statement
in the Hamburger Nachrichten saying
that Immediately upon the declaration of
war the company voluntarily refused to

forward to South Africa two consign-
ments of arms already on board their
vessels, simply to avoid trouble and de-
lay In connection with the other portions
of the cargoes.

A copy of the manifest of the Bundes-
rath has been published, showing that her
cargo did not contain contraband. The
owners declare that there is absolutely
no foundation for the statement that sad-
dles and other war material have been
found amid the cargo of the Bundesrath.

VIENNA,Jan. 4.?Diplomats here seem
to consider that Great Britain ought not
to have searched a German steamer In the
Suez canal.

The Welner Allgemelne Zeltung says-
"lt looks as if Great Britain cared lsss
for the cargo Inquestion than for demon-
strating before the world that, although
most unlucky on the land, she is the ua-
chalUrfiged mistress of the sea, a demon-
stration which will do more for the Ger-
man navy than all the ships of Emperor
William.

CHRISTIANS
ASSASSINATED

BY CHINESE
>

Anti
-

Foreign Demonstra-
tions in Province of

Shantung.
*

HIOTERS ROUTED Bl
THE TROOPS.

of All Denominations
Appeal to the Consuls for

Protection.

C^ecla-! Dlrratch ts The CklL

."¥¦ -TICTOKIA. B. C. Jan. 4.? News was
? 1 / received by the steamer Queer. ACe-

1/ lai<se of a great anti-foreign detn-
1/ castration in Shantung, led by

the "Big Knife" or "Boxers" eo-
dfty. one of the most powerful oi

?the Chirese secret organizations. Since
the Insurrection began there has teen a
"great loss to the missions ar.d much blood
has been ehed. A number nf mi«sior.s
liave been looted and destroyed, many of
them being la connection with the Ameri-
can Missies Board. Some of the pr>r:a
¦end missionaries have been killed, and !n
m pitched battle with imperial trocps sent

t~
- ~~

them over a hundred rebels were

Enshein.Pir.gruanhein *.n<S ChihplngheJn
tre row the principal center of disturb-
ance. Hfc.lt a dozen counties contiguous
to then, though, are affected. In the
west end of the province the rebels boa»t
tf having 900 camps and 30.000 members.

Arsctg the Christians who first suffered
*t the hands of the reb«ls were thirteen
families in connection wi:h the American
Mission Board at Paagchwang. r.tnr
Techcu. Their houses were looted a\-0
they wer* robbed cf property to the vaiui
cf O*> taels.

BOERS PARTLY
SURROUNDED BY

BRITISH TROOPS
[Special Cable to the Xew Tork Herald. Copy-

right. I*ol.by James Gordon Bennett. Re-
publication of this dispatch Is prohibited.
Allrights reserved in the United States acd
Great Britain.]

LONDON. Jan. s.? The Daily Mail pub-
lishes this dispatch from its special cor-
respondent:

RENSBERG. CAPE COLONY, Wednes-
day, Jan. 3.? We set fire last flight to the
trucks of the wrecked train and their con-
tents, and they are etill blazing. The
New South Wales Lancers performed the
duty under a heavy shell and rifle fire, to
which we replied. This lasted until mid-
day, the Boers trying to loot the burning
trucks, but being compelled by our sheV
fire to retire.

Shrapnel burst right among them sev-
eral times and must have done consider-
able damage, many riderless horses rush-
ingaboutthe veldt. Some of the'enemy
took shelter in the station house, but
were shelled out. The survivors galloped
away. -The Boers were seen to gallop a
gun through one of the passes. As they
Idid so our artillery opened fire on them.

these recent small engagements
are all.done for the purpose of
keeping down Dutch disaffec-
tion, and that there are likely to

be many more of the same kind
during. the next week or two.

From the important positions
at Modder River and Tugela lit-
tle fresh intelligence came. At
Tugela yesterday the Boers'
trenches were subjected to what
seems to have been a very vig-
orous bombardment, which did a
good deal of damage and stam-

peded some of their horses. The
forces on each side may be
roughly stated as follows,
though from the nature of things
the figures for the Boers cannot
be more than a guess :

'
Buller,

22,000 infantry, 3500 cavalry,
2000 artillery- and 7O\guns; Jou-.

Boers to come out into the open,
so action was for the most part

confined to the artillery on both
sides:

The arrival of General Gat-
acre, however, with

*

reinforce-
ments from Sterksstroom camp,
quickly converted a drawn battle
into a British victory,4;he Boers
being driven out of Molteno and
back to their old positions at
Stormberg. It seems as if the
Boers' ruse was to leid Gatacre
into the difficult country which
was the scene of his reverse, but
the device failed. After taking
Douglas and hoisting the British
flag there Colonel Pilcher evacu-
ated the town, taking the inhab-
itants with him.

Itis explained that this activ-
ity on the part of the British and

The gun has not yet been heard to fire,
and we presume its escort were shot. We
have the enemy partly surrounded. His
lines of communication are cut off and the
roads and bridges are held. This accounts
for the strenuous efforts which the enemy
made to loot the wrecked food trucks. The
Berkshire* have been reinforced by the
Suffolks and hold the central position, in
which quarter desultory firing is still pro-
ceeding. The Second Cavalry Brigade,
consisting of a battery of Royal Horse
Artillery,under Major Eurton. the Innls-
killins an3Tenth Hussars command the
extreme left, the whole being under Col-
onel Fisher. .The First Cavalry Brigade,
consisting of O Battery of Royal Horse
Artillery,under Sir John Harvis. the New
Zeaianders. mounted infantry and car-
bineers, the whole being under Colonel
Porter, form the extreme right.

Major General Brabazon 13 In command

of the whole of this force. What we
much want is more guns of larger caliber.
Ifwe had them we could do much dam-
age. The peculiar division of cavalry, in-
fantry and guns will be noticed.

GATACRE'S MEN
CLAIM TO HAVE

ROUTED THE BOERS
[Special Cabt« to the New York HeraM. Copy-

right. 1309. by James Gordon Bennett. Re-
publication of this dist>atch is prohibited.
Allrights r«»*rve<i in the United States and
Great Britain.1

LONDON. Jan. s.? This dispatch from its
special correspondent is published by the
Daily Mail:

STERKSTROOM. "Wednesday. Jan. 3.?
Early yesterday morning a large force of
Boers descended from Stormberg. on Mol-
teno. which they occupied. They then
proceeded to attack an outpost of fiftymen
stationed south of the town, at the same
time cutting the telegraph wire to the
south of them. This maneuver was. how-
ever, too late, for authorities at Sterk-

stroom had warning and a reinforcing
force of Kaffrarian Rifles under Captain
Bonnie MeLain pushed forward from
Bushmans Hock.

Firing quickly commenced and went on
for some hours until the enemy with one
gun withdrew, taking n^> a position on th*
hillac Cyphergat. to the southeast of Mol-
teno. From here they fired on an armored
train with effect.

General Gatacre then moved cp from

Sterkstroom with infantry, the Cape
Mounted* RiSes and artillery. He encoun-
tered the enemy at Cyphergat. Our artil-
lery at once opened fire on the enemy.
who Immediately disappeared over the
hilltops, removing their guns with re-
markable celerity. We Cred only forty
rounds and then ceased. The Boers did
not fire even once tn reply. The Cape
Mounted Rifles and ilontmorency's scouts
advanced on the left Rank of the enemy.
the artillery following. Ailreached eamn
near Molteno In the evening without re-
sistance, thus relieving the outpost. Th«
infantry did no fighting at all and the
British loss 13 nil. That of the Boers la
not known. The enemy's strength Is esti-
mated at 2?CO or 3i>3o. It Is uncertain
whether General Gatacre willImmediately
follow up thi3 success.

MANY APPEALS
TO THIS COUNTRY

TO INTERFERE
Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4.? ln addltfoa tr>
Indirect suggestions from the Transvaal
Government for the mediation of the
United States to bring an end to the war.
Secretary Hay has been deluged with
requests from foreign and domestic bodies
and American citizens to use the Influence
of the United States to put a stop to fur-

Lboth MmwSferz and, Mol-
teno 'W«Dndon receives

more cheering news this morning
than it did yesterday. Whether
General French has really been
reinforced from De Aar or not, it
is at least certain that his force
is holding back the Boers, al-
though the town of Colesberg it-
self has not yet been occupied,
and the enemy is being gradually
encircled. Moreover, the Boers'
retreat into Orange Free State
by the road to Bothas Drift is
cut off. The only possible route

open to them is that toward
Nojvals Point, whither some of
the Boers are reported to be al-
ready making their way.- A pre-
vious report has stated that Xor-
vals Point bridge is commanded
by British guns.

The attack on Molteno, which
yesterday was only a matter of
report, is to-day confirmed. The
Boers are now in retreat. After
a night's march a force of
burghers of Stormberg seized
Molteno at daybreak on
Wednesday, at the same time
developing attacks upon the
Cape Mounted Rifles on the west

and on the Royal Irish Rifles
and others on the east of the
town. Although the little Brit-
ish force at Bushmans Hock did
its best it could not induce the

in carrying, contraband of war for or to
belligerents and to their ports directly or
indirectly by trans-shipment, or otherwise
violating the blockade. As early as ITS2
the Congress of the confederation de-
clared it to be lawful to capture and ob-.
tain condemnation of all contraband
goods, wares and merchandise, to what-
ever nations belonging, although found in
a neutral bottom, ifdestined for the use
of the enemy, and it was neld by the Su-
preme Court in 1566 that contraband m-r-
chandise is subject to a different rule in
respect to ulterior destination than that
which applies to merchandise not contra-
band. The latter is liable to capture only
when a violation of the blockade Is In-
tended; the former when destined to a
hostile country or to actual military or
naval use of the enemy, whether block-
aded or not. Trade of neutrals with bel-
ligerents in articles not contraband Is ab-
solutely free unless interrupted by block-
ade: conveyance by neutrals to belliger-
ent." of contraband articles is always un-
lawful and such articles may always be
seized during transit by sea. As there is
no blockade of a neutral port short of an
act of war the question of blockade does
not arise in respect to Lourenzo Marquez.
A well-informed publicist has eaid that
the interests of peace and commerce on
one hand and those of war on the other
have Inconflict of forces rested at a prac-
tical line of settlement.

"Interests of peace have prevailed so far
as to permit the carrier to transport con-
traband goods subject to no other penalty
than loss of his commercial enterprise,
i. c., his freight and expense, while the in-
terests of war have prevailed so far as to
permit a belligerent to stop contraband
goods on their passage and convert them
into his own use. The advantage of this
is that the carrying trade of the world
may go on subject to ascertainable risks,
which may be provided for by contract
and guarded against by insurance, and
producers and merchants can, continue
their business and procure transportation
without criminality, taking the risk of
capture and condemnation of noxious ar-
ticles.

*
"At the same time belligerents have fur-

ther security of being able to condemn
all Interests Involved, whether vessel or
cargo, ifthere have been fraudulent prac-
tice or hostile service. Instrictness, every

POLICE JUDGE MORTIMER SMITH OF OAKLAND.
Police Judsre Mortimer Smith of Oak- 1

land indulged in a midnight ?supper with |
some of those arrested at the now famous j
.? ra Oakland? raid of the crat> said*: run- j
ntnginJoe RosehbersTa ciga/ store, and.
this little fact is assuming maj\s than gas- ¦

tronomic importance.
jt is not that Police Judge Smith should [

fl}jp out, but that he should sup uuJfr j
->ach circumstances and with such com- ;
panions, which has caused the-^neident to

assume unusual proportions.

fThe Police Judge's little midnight sup-per occurred just as December IT «ai

merging into December IS. That was just

after the police had raided Joe Rosen-
berg's cigar store and captured the crao
game that was there running.

This crap game and the raid upon it have
caused a great deal of trouble in Oakland.
and the incidents following it seem bound
to cause more. Inthe first place. Joe Ro-
senberg is pretty well known in Oakland
and runs a very prominent place. Not
only was the game raided, but afterward
Rosenberg was arrested for permitting a
game to be run on his premises. This
made him very angry, and he has been
threatening all kinds of vengeance against
the police.

The police watched the place for a num-
ber of nights, and, finally, just before mid-
night, on December 17 they descended Ina
body upon th? store, forced an entrance
and arrested half a dozen players and S.
J. Richardson, the banker, and later Joe
Rosenberg was charged with keeping a
place used for gambling purposes.

When the players were arrested they
sent for Harry Pulcifer. as their attorney,
for Joe Rosenburg to bail them out, and
Police Judge Mortimer Smith to fix the
bail. Before Judge Smith arrived the
police had fixed the bail at $30 for each
player and JICO for the banker. Bonds
¦were put up in most of the instances and
Joe Rosenberg furnished the money.
It took some time to have these little

preliminaries arranged. Then the play-
ers gradually drifted out of the police sta-
tion and back to their homes. They did
not like their experience and were pretty
free in their denunciation of the police for
the raid.

Then came Police Judge Smith's mid-
night supper that has since made all the
trouble. After the prisoners had been
bailed, the Police Judge went to what Is

known as the "New Postofflce Restau-
rant." on Eleventh street, between Broad-
way ar.d Washington. This is an all-
night enfe. m which there are a lot of
Little boxes separated by an eight-foot
thin board partition, ar.d Into one of the*«
went the Police Judge. He was accom-
panied by Joe Rosenberg, who had just
secured the release of the crap players.
and S. J. Richardson, who was charged
with being the banker of the game.

The- supper wa3 modest. It did not-Jast
very long and was decorous in the ex-
treme. It is not of record who paid tb»
bill,but that a Police Judge should have
gone out with men upon whom he *»J

shortly to sit In Judgment has been th*
cause of additional trouble and turmoil
surrounding the crap cases.
It 13 said that Police Judge Smltn was

heard to sympathize with the players o!
the game and to hold that there wa»
doubtful cause of action, and that the bait
demanded was excessive. There was
earnest dlacussicn cf these matters in the
little box over the midnight supper.

Police Judge Mortimer Smith admits hl3
visit to the restaurant with the men who
had just been released from prison, and
whom he was expected to try for crime in
his own court. But he denied any wrong
Intention In the matter. He also admits
having discussed the case with them at

that time ar.d detailed tha^descasiio^w J£*
"Harry Pulcif^ £arVe/i:/rrJF r.r¥i& ifrer

the arrest. He suggested that we so
downtown to the PostoSlce restaurant
and have some coffee. Idon't know
whether It was a steer or whether the
others just dropped in on me. but Sis
Richardson was there and they explained I;

all to me. They said that the 'crap' tabla
was up against the wall when the police
came in and made the arrest. They said
also that no 'bones' had been thrown that
evening. Isimply told them that Idtd not

see what they had to fear. then, and if
that was so the case against them would
not hold.

"This man Deacon claims there was
not sufficient evidence to convict, there
being no evidence of betting on the 'crap"
game.
"Ihave no doubt there were "bones'

thrown, and if Deacon had gone on tna
stand and te*tl3ed that there, was not I
would have held him for perjury."*

SEIZURES THAT
ENRAGE GERMANY

Great Britain Cannot Interrupt
Neutral Trade Wititfeu t

Serious Complications.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NATAL FARMERS SAVING THEIR STOCK.
(From the Daily Graphic.)

At the Beers advanced south of Ladysmith the farmers, who are in that section largely of English extraction,
took their cattle and horse? farther south, to be out of reach of the invader?. Now it is reported that General Bul-
lets men are raiding the farms of the Dutch colonists in the vicinity of his camp at Frere.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 3.? lntelligence has been received here from the Free State to the effect
that President Steyn has issued a, proclamation declaring th^t every white man, irrespective of na-
tionality, is to be considered a burgher and is liable to be compelled to fight for the defense of the
country.

GATACRE'S FORCE DRIVES
THE BOERS OUT OF MOLTENO

LondoQ Receives More Cheering News From South
Africa, but a Decisive Battle Draws Near.
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OAKLAND JUDGE
SUPS WITH TWO

CRAP SHOOTERS
Quiet Little Snack With Men Upon

Whom He Must Soon Sit
in Judgment.
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